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latlngulshsd Jurists in the 
Dominion—Death Due 

to Hoert Trouble.

E seven roeTHB LOUTH MR. JUSTICE KINO. і
УШ1-

A Just and fair Judge, a profound 
Jurist, a cultivated- scholar and a very

8
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city. Enquire of

willloveable man passed away in the of June for this por 
Brtgt. w. a etas 

Jardo, p. H., on the 
port with а міро ot 
rltt Bros. * О».

The WeedaU 
ped. Mr. Soott

Olives! Olives Щ MAD WHIRL.mom toe hours of this day. Judge HsTIЖOTTAWA, May 7,-Jufiga King died 
ht ll.SO o'clock. He waa In the 61st 
Tear of his ago. and haa been Sick for 
some little Urns. He showed signs of 
improvement up to today, when a 
Mange for the worse was not 
Death was due ter delation A the 
heart.

George Kin*, a prominent shipbuilder, alec 
A native of 8t. John, who died in 1867. Mu 
toother was Mary Ann Fowler, a native or 
Kin** CO...N. B. . Mr. King received bU 
preparatory education at the Sackvlfie In- 
Btltutions; entered the Wesleyan University 
At Middleton. Connecticut, in Ш5, and was 
graduated therefrom in 1868. H* etndled lew 
In St. John with the Hon. Robert L. Haeen, 
was admitted an attorney щ 1888, was called 
to ths New Brunswick bar in 1866. and 
treated a Queen's Counsel In 1878. He was 

partner of the Arm of Morrison A King 
1866 until the death of Mr. Morrison m 

Morrison, who was cut off in the 
life, was one of the ablest mei 
at the bar of New Brunswick.

King was an ornament and a source The enormous speculation la Wan 
street of late, which has 
world-wide attention and led to some 
predictions of disaster, has been large
ly confined to railroad stocks. For the 
last' year or two these have been the 
favorites. It does not seem possible 
that the feverish excitement of the test 
few weeks can continue many - days. 
There must be a limit, and when It Is 
reached no one will be surprised if there 
Is a reaction, canning heavy loeaee to 
•peculators. For these people who are 
engaging .in such heavy transactions 
are not buyers outright of the stocke 
in which they deal, but are merely pur
chasers oa margins, and in a sudden 
drop their margins would quickly be 
swallowed up.

Of course behind this wonderful ac
tivity In the stock market is the fact 
of the unquestionably prosperous 
dition of the United States for

of strength to the supreme court of 
Canada, ae he had been to the cd&rt 

of this province, and botyfp that he 
had been aa honor to Canadian publie 
life. When a young 
premie^ of this province, and It was 
he who took the grip with the educa
tional question and established free 
schools in New Brunswick. The meas-
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теє. Other gear to 8L John In one of his 
schooners. -i.be became \•do. fit

XL Bndlcott and 
of eus] taken In 

at New Task for the Oushing pulp 
mill, are in the harbor and unable to 
go up to the mm owing to the freshet, 
their
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NEIL A.
une was resisted, fought in the legis
lature, in the country at the polls, In 
parliament at Ottawa, before the courts 
of New Brunswick and the privy 
Council. Its enforcement wgs resisted 
by the refusal to pay school taxes, and 
in one case until blood was shed and a 
trial for murder ensued But the leath
er who had put his hand to the plough 
never looked back until he had 
pllshed his purpose. Afterward there 
were agreements and accommodations 
and a general acceptance of the sya 
tem.

The .impress of the King ministry 
remains In many other laws of the 
province. Much regret was felt when 
Mr. King withdrew from politics to 
accept a seat on the oench, and when 
he was called to Ottawa П was felt that 
the province had lost one of its most 
popular men, and one of the best re
presentatives of the cultured class in 
public life.

Judge King was a favorite orator* on 
great occasions, 
lectures always appealed to the intel
lect and to the higher aspirations. In 
every way hé was an influence for 
righteousness. His llpe uttered nothing 
base.

(Limited).
88*84 Charlotte Street

being Iso high.

FABIAN LBA0U1.
>

âSSiSŒ-S
well attended by cithwns representing busi
ness and professional elements, as well ae 
the wage-earning portion of the community.

Rev. Father Gaynor read a paper on Uid 
Age Pensions tn New Zealand. This moat 
progreeeive of England's colonies three years 
ngo adopted the scheme of paying to all 
needy men and women of over sixty-five 
ycmrs of ago a pension or superannuation 
allowance, to recognition of their services, 
when aa able-bodied workmen they materially 
assisted In developing the wealth of the 
colony. The question waa then generally 
promt* ЬГ * nmnber lhe gentlemen

8TEAMER&
Halifax Hers Id,allfax.

I. capable, and 
at ooce to theApply

1875.
INTERNATIONAL S. S. COT.
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For BOSTON.

Mr.
ofIras

"in
о/the°oldC*lbsr iKlD* wa® etrtmg supporter 
this province. and*an earneet ^dvoStf ot 
Canadian federation. He made hla entry Into 
Public life In the year of confederation, 
18$f, when he wee elected to the N. B. as
sembly for BL 
With Joseph Cc 
John H. Gray and 
waa returned

brim
stamps
■JJbog-
KAIN,

the N. B. as
ti county along 

on the retirement of Hon. 
Hon. R. D. Wilmot, and

, „ ............Щ otim
In January, 1869, he entered tbe 
t of Attorney General Wetmore 

elevation of Mr. 
nclal supreme 

attorney gem 
1878. when he 

re. From 
Hatheway in 

leader of the New Bruns- 
In his leadership he was 

Fraser, pro-

COMMBNCENG MARCH 
7th the Steamers of this 
Company will leave BL 
John every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY 
Inga, at 1.80 standard for 
Baatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

___ Returning, leaves Bob*
W ton MONDAY add
w THURSDAY, at

m., Portland 6.80 
Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.

WILLIAM O. LBB. Agent,
St John. N. d.

the re?
year» past. Their financière boast that 
the country la today the most prosper- The second address of the evening waa de

livered by the Rev. J. D. Freeman, on the 
Relation of Poverty to Vice. He embodied

at the general elections 
January. 1869. he ente1874. FOR SALE.

on the globe. But it Is beginning 
to be.apparent that prices have reach
ed, if they have not passed, the legiti
mate earning capacity of the railroad 
properties. There is also the 
question If

government of Attorney < 
without office, and on the 
Wetmore to the provlncie
bench, succeeded him es ____
holding that office down to 1878, 
signed his seat in. the legislator 
death of the Hoh. George L.
1S72, Mr. King was leader of the 
wick government. In his leede 
greatly sided by Hon. John J. 
vinctai secretary ; Hoo. Mr. 8U 
veyor general; Hon. William Kelly, cnlef 
commissioner of the board of works, and 
Hop. Robert Young, president of council.

Mr. King left hie mark In the New Bruns
wick statute book. He was the author ot 
the Free Non-Sectarian Schools Act, 1871; 
the Abolition of Imprisonment for Debt Act; 
the Municipality Act of 1877; and of the Con
troverted Elections Act of 1869, the first act 
passed In any of the British colonie» for the
work *of defend! pet-tIone °y Judges. The 
the legislature,
courte, and against the aggressive action 
taken in the Parliament of Canada, fen 
chiefly upon Mr. King. Upon the appeal to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
pf the case mined upon the constitutionality 
of tho act, Mr. Klhg was counsel for the 
reepondente, and visited England in their 
interest. During the long period that Mr. 
King was attorney general, he conducted the 
criminal business with great ability and 
judgment. He personally conducted the 
trials for murder in the caeee of the Queen 
against Rodgers, the Queen against McNutt; 
the Queen against O'Neil ; the case 

When speculation rune wild, howev- •*«»n§t the Caraquet rioter» growing
er. It does not atop to reason things ibV^/ïUïî
out. and It La possible that If the boom Jgfa
in railway stocks bag reaped H§ Um-.^îcur'çs cf tçrdlçt.. esainet the notera
H the .^peculators wilt turn their aiUn-< tf-t&Xfcj&tJFGgSi -

(Ion to the Industrials, which, in earn- b*1”1 S ,**ЙгЛЬ.“ tb* tlme *• *
great professional triumph.

porison with the others, have been Mr. King was an unsuccessful candidate 
somewhat neeleeted ,0T the representation ot St. John count, inlewnac negiecteo. the Dominion Commons at the general elec-

Some very shrewd operators predict |l0“ at 1878, In the llfral coneeryetlef ig- 
heavy losses later on, but their optn- 'Em December 16th, I860, he Was appointed 
Ions are not likely to have much £ul,n” 01 the Supreme Court ot New

... __ ... Brunswick, In the place Of the Honorable
weight. The gambling mania has eels- Charles Fisher, and was elevated to the
ed the people, and must wear Itself out, ВГТСЙЛ? 

even at an aggregate cost of millions. AoMi Her c„m.
mleeloner, under Article I. of the Conven
tion of February 8, that year, between Great 
Britain and the United States, for the sub
mission to arbitration of the British claims 
in connection with the Behring Sea seal fish
ery. He received the degree of LL. D. from 
the University of New Brunswick In 1886, 

D.^C. L. from Mount Allison

his
the

шага lu a series of questions, and 
brought on • rather lively discussion 

of the subject, in which it was developed 
that poverty to a relative condition, and de
pends to. a targe extent oa personal character, 
but It woe generally held that common 
rency could hardly be maintained on starva
tion wages, and that society must be reor
ganised, so en to ensure the wage-earners 
a more equitable shore of the wealth produced 
by their tabor.

A hearty vote of thanks woo tendered the 
part*tn*tfi the етео1пе *** thoee who took

A large number of those present Joined the 
league, and at a bnolneos meeting held im
mediately after three additional names were 
added to the executive, completing it as fol
lows, vis.: President, W. T. Hatheway; 1st 
vice-president. H. EL Oodner; 2nd vice-pre
sident, R. O. Murray; secretory-treasurer, 
Dr. H. C. Wetmore. with Rabbi Rsblnowttt, 
F. A. Dykeman and J. B. Drown.

It waa decided to bold public meetings 
monthly daring the summer, when meet In
teresting and important eoctal and economic 
questions win be

;■>
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grave
the eôuntry hae not reach

ed or already passed the highest point 
of the era of prosperity. The country 
has had a period of good? crops •and of 
great Industrial expansion, with pro
fitable markets abroad for Its surplus 
products. Will this continue? The 
conditions which have -wonderfully In
creased the earning capacity of the 
railroads have been the cause of the 
advance In railroad stocks, but the 
last week or so has seen an exception
al rise in these securities; not 
ranted , by an Increased earning power. 
In point of fact the Northern Padflc 
earned $1,000,000 less from July 1st, lfOO, 
to March 31st, 1901, than • In the like 
period a year before, ih

FOR tiALB—Choice Building Lot;
8І2

Star Lines.$.60. сага ot Box US, City. ’His addresses and

(Eastern Standard Time) FOR EXCHANGE.
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While oavIgoOea pmnlU. Storaer ABBR- 
DBBN will leave Fredralctoe lor Wooditock 
oa TUESDAY. TUmtSDAY as* SATURDAY 
at 6.86- a. m. Retoralag. wlU leave Waoe- 
ateck lev Fre*rietow e. alternate tar. at 
6.1» a. m.. dee In Frederlrioa et 1 ». m.

Freight received dallr up to « p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, 

Maapger.

eg, the Free School, Act in 
in the country, before theorth

M.ODHRN FICTION. MISCELLANEOUS.
N. B. LOYALIST SOCIETY. 

Annual Meeting — The Election of
A despatch from London says that 

the Governor General ctf Canada has 
received a favorable reply to his re
quest that one of the King's carriages 
shall be sent to the dominion for the 
use of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall during their visit to this country. 
We take the liberty of disbelieving

a^RTHAND^UujJit M bjgyz

legible system on earth; no sbadiag, no posi
tion; If not thoroughly mastered In tee les
son» further tuition wili he given free. Ap
ply by letter t» 8. RABINOWmi 611 Main 
street, or call personally between 7 and » 
p. m.

The N. B. Loyalist Society held its 
annual meeting Met evening in the 
rooms of the New Brunswick 
Historical Society, Market build
ing, the president. Dr. William 
Bayard, in the chair. Committees were 
appointed to arrange lor the usual 
salute to be fired on Loyalist day, May 
18th, a Loyalist service at Trinity 
church Sunday. Mày lftb, and for thé 
approval and placing of the memorial 
tablet in Trinity church in. memory of 
It? hlte, Joeepk W. Lawrence.

The following officers wgre elected 
for the ensuing year : Dr. William 
Bayard, president; Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
Dr. W. 8. HartS»*. ¥ ¥- T>ole’ 
vice presidents; Rev. ^ ^^^m0.n<L 
chaplain; L H. Northrop. tréâs'urëF; 
H. J. Anderson, recording secretary; 
D. R. Jack, historian; D. H. Water- 
bury, cor. secretary; Lt. Col. Cunard, 
Lt. Col. Underhill, marshals;
Seeley, J. Drake. J. 8. Flaglor, James 
Anderson, C. A. Macdonald, Miss E. 
Peters, Miss iM. Peters, Misa E. Ander- 
eon, Miss A. Lester, standing commit-

JAMES MANCHB6TBR,
President. і ' ".іMONEY TO LOAN

THE CITY WON.

FOR ,
Washademoak Lake.

Ш MODERN EDEN.

this despatch. Lord Mintq should have 
too much seiIf to auppoee that the 
токаї personages could not be provided
with suitable carriages in Canada.

The Marquis de Fontenoy, who 
seeons to be the London correspondent 
of a New York paper, tells of alleged 
negotiations io progress between the 
colonial department in London and the 
government of the dominion with the 
view of making mention of Canada 
among the King's titles. The marquis 
explains that at the time of confeder
ation It was originally Intended to 
style Canada "the Empire" Instead of 
“the Dominion," and that 4t was only 
in deference >to United States preju
dice that the latter title was adopted. 
It Is suggested that to this era of good 
feeling the prejudice may be removed, 
and that King Edward may be called 
Emperor of Canada. This marquis Is 
a bad historian, it was never pro
posed to call Canada an empire. The 
tofchars of confederation came near 
calling thé country a kingdom, and lt 
eo appears 4n some of the drafts of 
British North America Act, but 
there was no 'thought of calling the 
union aa empire.

Appeal in Jones y. City of St. John 
Dismissed By Supreme Court.

; Unsurpassed on Btarth for Beauty and Cli
mate, the People's Line.

STEAMER STAR OTTAWA, May 7.—The appeal in 
Jones v. Çttjr of 8t, John J« «Fard 
ln. -thé supreme eourt of Canada to
day, He appeals from the judgment 
ot the supreme court of Np*ç Bruns^ 
wick, holding that the paginent of 
takes j»ad been voluntary and the 
money ЛПїИ not be recoVéfefi back.
L. A. Ciuréy ,K. C.. for appellant. 
Çqpter for respondent. Hie appeal 
waa dismissed with costs.

Simeon Jones, the appellant, was as
sessed in two years by the assessors of 
St. John under a special ack intended 
to apply to a class of cases where the 
residences of the person aaeeteed 
doubtful. Upon the first assessment 
Mr. Jones went before the appeals 
committee of, the common council 
which affirmed the assessment, hold
ing that Mr.. Jones was a resident 
within the me&AIng of the act. On 
eertlprarl the supreme court of New 
Brunswick sustained the assessment 
aad the matter was not further llti- *W- 
tated. Afterwards Mi*. Jones paid the 
assessment, lt to claimed, tinder pro
test and under threat of enforcement 
by an execution.

The second year’s assessment was 
carried to the supreme court of Can
ada, which. held that Mr. dimes was 
not a resident of the city And there- 
for» not Subject to tfiLXhtlon. and

supreme court bench of Canada, in st 
slon to the late Mr. Justice Patterson, 
tember 21. 1893.

In 1896 lie wa

been rebuilt under the supervision of 
most practical govern meet inspectors, 

and until further notice will, .If poerible, 
leave her wharf North End, every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 11 a. • 
in., for the above îeglo», calling at all her 
landings on River end Lake, returning on 

day» at 1 p. m.
Freight received up to 9.45 p. m. on the 

dsys of sailing. All freight must be prepaid.
J. H. PORTER, Manager.

For further Information apply to
SB A SON, Agents, 
Bridge Street, N. K.
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WILL TRY ARBITRATION.

(Sydney Poet.)
A committee representing the em

ployees of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., 
Sydney Mines, held a conference with 
Grand Secretary Moffatt, of the Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association, In Syd
ney Saturday afternoon for the pur
pose of making arrangements to sub
mit the grievances of the employees to 
a board of. arbitration under the Can
ada Conciliation Apt of 1900. 
meeting of the Grand Council P. W. A. 
held in New Glasgow in September, a 
resolution was passed demanding an 
advance of twelve per cent to miners, 
fifty cents per day to helpèrs, the * 
same -to take effect July 1, 1901. The 
demand was not acceded, to (by the 
company, hence the decision Qf the 
employees to submit their grlpvanc ,*s 
to a board of arbitration. ?

alternate D. J.

F
and that of 
University In

Ih 1866 he married Lydia, daughter ot 
Лап» Eaton ot St. John. Two daughter, 
survive. Mlee Roma, and 11 re. Dr. Reynolds 
ot York. England, who I, now lo Otlowa 
with her two children.

AN ACCOMMODATING WIFE,
WILKBSBARRfTpeim., May . 7,- 

Rayinond Palmer, who bought Cteorge 
Roaengrant'a wife for 110 a short time 
ago,. haa loaned the woman to her 
former spoime Just for a feyv fiaya. that 
he may transact some legal b usinées.

Palmer and hla purchased wife live 
at South -Mountain and Roeengrant at 
Porkstone, where he hae a little prop
erty. He la selling this, and require» 
hla WlfWe signature to the dee*.

At the time Mrs. Roeengrant 
ed another name Roeengrant presented 
the happy couple with a pig, for which 
he paid nearly all the »10 he had made 
by the transaction. T.

è P. NA toe.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society was held last 
evening. A. Gordon Leavitt occupied 
the choir. Arthur TBoropoon present
ed a section of stone showing foeall 
remains. A large number of valuable 
books were received for the library.

J. K. Scammell woe elected a mem
ber of the nnriety. Dr. W. L. Bills, 
Dr. Geo. O. Melvin, G. U. Hay and W. 
H. Mo watt gave an exhibition Of mi
croscope slides and explained the vari
ous objecte shown.

Str. CLIFTON
AAt a

Leaves Indian town on MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY at 
3 p. ns. far Hampton and Intermediate 
points.

Freight received from 9 a. m. to 3 
P. tn. on days ef sailing.

Arrangements «an be ~ made with 
captain of ‘tiampstead" or "CHfton" 
for plonlce.

m \ i
щ

A London cable to the New York 
Jorunai says that "Canada, Australia, 
“ South Africa and India are to con- 
“ tribute toward increasing the civil 
"list of King (Edward from $2.569,000 tb 
“ $6,006,000." *n»e gifted correspondent 
teUa a circumstantial tale of the 
-ttations, and explains that the prin
cipal object of the tour of the Duke 
of Cornwall is to create an enthusiasm 
for the purpose of eeouripg thle vote, 
for the royal household. The fact that 
the visit wee arranged while the late 
Queen was living Is not allowed to 
affect the statement of this sparkling

-4?;
FIRST SNAKE STORY-SPRING 

CROP, 1101.
MULOCK LOSES £60,

The London Daily Chronicle eaye:— 
"Lawyers, are notoriously bad makers 
of their own wills, and poetmasters- 
general, who are always devising ways 
and means for the careful preserva
tion and safe transit of other people’s 
money may be lees successful ln deal
ing with their own. This exordium has 
for Its Illustration an unlucky incident 
in the visit paid by Mr. Mulock to Lon
don on his way from Canada to Aus
tralia. He put a reserve of fifty sov
ereigns Into a pocket one morning, did 
not draw upon them, and yet at night 
found them not One theory Ik that a 
rather jolting hansom must haye jostl
ed them out qf his pocket—4p which 
case the next ‘fare’ must have reaped 
a golden harvest."

CUMBERLAND, Md., May 7.-Levl 
Uorton, aged 76 years, a mountaineer, 
noted

HOTELS.
quashed that assessment.LETVIBD ON THB PULPIT.

CARNEGIE. Penn. I May 7,—To get 
back salary due. Mm Rev. Ptokham P. 
Samuels, paator of the Second Baptist 
church of thle place, sold the pulpit. 
He is now defendant In a suit charged 
with entering a building with felon
ious intent. ;

Mr. Samuels says he was to receive 
a salary of $40 per month. Members 
of the congregation say he was to re
ceive only what waa collected weekly 
In excess of $9. Recently Mr. Samuels 
received a call and accepted. "When hé 
ahked for what was due him—about 
3Z5—he was told "there was nothing 
doing." He secured a constable’s writ 
and sold the pulpit for $24,25.

_ a rattlesnake tamer, had an 
unusual experience at his little home 
a few miles west of Grafton.

He was awakened about sunrise by 
the fierce rattling of a «warm of shakes 
about his door. He could not account 
for the unusual conduct of bte pets, 
but upon opening the door he observ
ed a roaring forèet fire eating up hi» 
fences and outbuildings and almost 
leaping in hie door.

The reptiles, with wham Dqriou often 
played, terrified by the fire, gMded In 
the door and coiled around hie legs аа 
If pleading for protection. He pacified 
them, coaxed them to uncoil, and then 
by hard effort extinguished the fire.

Dorion swore out a warrant before 
Justice M. Hayes for the arrest of Ed
ward Hart, a.neighbor, charging him 
with Incendiarism in firing the dead 
hrmrti and endangering his home.

Dorlon lives in a hut his father built 
to 17$» and subsiste largely bv hunt
ing. He has a wonderful knowledge 
of animals and has an unusually fine 
collection of Indian relics. He Is a4 
firm believer In the remedical qualit
ies ol rattlesnake oU for rheumatism. ^

He then brought action against the 
city for the amount of the Bret assess
ment, claiming that the 
jurisdiction to assess and tdfe proceed
ings -being void, the money Had been 
paid upder compulsion and without 
consideration. The supreme court of 
New Brunswick held, the judgment 
being delivered by Judge Barker, that 
the matter had been decided by a

П HOTEL DUFFERIN.
s. Lesov WILLIS, at. John, N. ■.

J. J. McOWnm, Manager.

PARK HOTEL.
OHAe. DAMKRY, Prop.

Centrally located faring King Square. 
Newly furnished throughout Beet 
•1.60 a flay Hotel in the

' had no

,

t court, from wMcb no ap- 
been taken, arid be was

therefore concluded by that Judgment.

compete!! 
peal hadliar.

This view has been sustained by theP. E. ISLAND.

The dominion government has voted 
an Increase of thirty thousand dollars 
in the annual subsidy to the province 
of Prince Bdward Island, to toe 
cepted In full of all claims they may 
have fier non-fulfilment of the terms 
of confederation in regard to efficient! 
~““municotion between the island and 

mainland. Thle amount, capital
ised at the rate of interest at which 
the -—---------

supreme court of Canada.

A chat in which there fla no maliceTO RELIEVE A BURN.

For a burn nothing is better than a 
quick Application of dry baiting soda 
(not washing soda), sprinkled thickly, 
over the wound. If one has a blister
ed finger, a soft linen bandage kept 
saturated with a one per cent, solution 
of carbolic acid will "take the fire 
out" and prevent a sore and the con
sequent scar, says the Evening Star. 
A one per cent solution of corbolic acid 
to, ln fact, an excellent wash for an Y 
wound.

EXPRESSIVE BYES NEEDED.

(What To Bat)
"He has such expressive eyes!"
“Due to the Influence of environ

ment. I believe."
"Environment?” }
Yes; he dived ten years to a prohi

bition town, where winks expressed 
more than words."

HIS BIRDIE

jWitgg' I
wife "Birdie" any

Grogs»—I heard him call her 
other day. It amounts to the 

Transcript.

І attracts a map; neither 
«vît speaking mokes a woman seem 
c-weet and lovely, to bto.

uvfc»v dhtaajpa THB ASHLAND MILL.
ac-

(BAngor Commercial.)
While no decisive action ot the com. 

pnny has been taken, no formal meet
ing having been held, since the «re, it 
«eetna probable that the great mill o< 
the Ashland Mt*. Cb, at. Ashland, 
which was burned on Friday night, 
will not be rebuilt. George Cutler, a 
■tockholder ln the company, when ask
ed on Monday, concerning the outlook, 
■aid:

"While no meetings, save Informal 
ones, have as yet been held, It seems 
the general sentiment ' of the eteck- 
holdere not to rebuild."

"What would be the reason for this 
view Mr. Cutler?” was asked by the 
reporter.

"The high price of etumpage In that 
section." waa the reply. "No, we 
ehmild not contemplate building efce- 
wnére. In cue our lumbering opeta- 
tlone at Ashland are net resumed our 
logs will doubtless go down tho 8t. 
John. Wo have about 30,000.000' on 
hand."

■ THE YW DRIVE
Will be a good one if }*>u oi*r it from 
us. We have safe horses, fast horses 
fine turnouts at У T7 ;
•r. І. ИАИГа, 134 Mm street.

ттреин eo. її.

I/ Not
r New.Wtm- Don't think oar Vspo- 

Cresolene is 
new, for it isn't, 
than twenty years it has 

l been, extensively used for 
*zril forms of broochisl and 

bio. Mrs. Ballington

Vі something 
For moreі

money, represents considerably over a 
mMUon dollars. The Island legislature

THE OOP SPAT HIMBBLF.
1 DAVID OONMBLL,

BOARDING. HACK AND MVBBY STABLE, 
« ago « Waterloo St, Bt Jobs, N. B.

at abort notlea 
Telephone M.

NEW YORK, May 6,—Policeman 
Kelly of the Weet Thirtieth street 
station had two prisoners in the Jef
ferson Market police court yesterday, 
charged with spitting on the floor of- 
a street cor. Magistrate Cornell dis
charged both because they had not 
been warned before they were wrest
ed. While arraigning the defendants, 

several times on 
dge. The magis

trate promptly told him that he muet 
htmeelf preserve the decency if he 
would enforce It.

:r bave experienced a great deal of diffl-
tmrwt trou 
Booth said of it, years ago, that “No 
family Where there are young child
ren should .be without Vapo-Creso- 
lene.” You breathe-in the vapor, k 
goes all though the bronchial tubes, 
soothing, healing, curing. It's 
pleasant, safe, "economical.
_Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggist* everywhere.
The Vaporizer and Lamp, whkhshooM last a lifts 
time, and * bottle of Cresoteoo complete,
«ma supplies of Creeoiene as cen* and 50

co-

culty In having their claims recognised, 
mt Ottawa, end tide late announcement 

So show that they have at last

is
: 'І

The fact that the 
sum Is voted’ 1» settlement or all claim» 
In regard to communication make» It 
appear'Itiiàt the other daims which 
have been pressed by the Island have 
not yet been given particular consid
eration, but that they are fully under
stood. To Wave obtained’ such a result

■a
DAVID WATSON,

BOARDINÇ. HACK AND LlVBkV STABLE,
Cooehee in attendance at aH boats and

trains. T
Нот есе to Hlre^t reasonable terms.

91 to SB DMlw Street. Tel. t9

PollжпоЖт;,the 18

m notice that Tom doesn’t call his

A p manner attracts a man; 
brlghtneee or brain hold» him.Should the company continue to holdyon know —Boston
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